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Kumpati et al Cardiothoracic Transplantationregression.8 All pre-VAD variables were considered (Appendix
Table 1) for determining factors associated with group member-
ship (Novacor vs HeartMate). Continuous variables were initially
analyzed by decile analysis; we then selected those transformations
of scale that best calibrated the variable to group membership.
Having established a parsimonious model, we added all other
pre-VAD variables representing patient sex and clinical history
(saturated model). These included female sex, idiopathic etiology,The Journal of Thoraciction, intra-aortic balloon pump, and previous cardiac surgery. The
c statistic was 0.76.
A propensity score was calculated for each patient by solving
the saturated model for the probability of a Novacor device being
implanted.24 Greedy matching using the propensity score as the
sole criterion yielded 50 well-matched pairs.25 Multivariable lon-
gitudinal mixed modeling was again performed of TPRA measure-
ments by using these 50 pairs of patients and forcing in deviceTXischemic etiology, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, intuba- type.and Cardiovascular Surgery ● Volume 127, Number 6 1807
